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Hlyslcer Pepflhi Tells A Drake, ISU, Defeat
NU's Cross Country

Sweeping the first three
places. Drake easily outranQSU Secoirad1 IHlalf Nebraska and Iowa State in
Friday's opening cross coun
trv run at Des Moines. Ia. ANeither offense could gener Husker end Dick Callahan

alertly smothered Vaughn's low score of 18 won for Drake
while Iowa State had 56 andbobble and the touchdown

door was open. The big bite Nebraska 62.

on the way in was eight yards
on Claridee's patented sweep.

Husker runner Peter Scott,
making his varsity debut, was

Kragie of Drake placed first
in the three mile race with a
time of 16:16.1.

Coach Frank Sevigne took
a squad of seven harriers
which Included the last min-

ute addition of senior Gil
Gebo and sophomore Dave
Crook. Senior John Portee,
whe did not run Friday, is
temporarily sidelined witb a
foot injury.

Coach Sevigne has an-

nounced that Mauro Altizio, a
junior distance runner last
year, is scholastically ineligi-

ble to compete this year.
Results:

Dave Theisen hammered for Nebraska's highest place man
as he captured sixth in a time

inated the rest of the first
half after Nebraska's fortun-
ate score with a consistent of-

fense. Cyclone backs Mike
Cox, Ernie Kennedy, and
Vaughn provided the punch as
the Huskers handled only 26
plays to State's 40 in the first
half. Fans just about conced-
ed that Nebraska would head
for the dressing room with a
lucky seven point lead when
the Cyclones pulled their
surprise.

The Iowa State team

A battle of many good big
men and not so many little
good men resulted in a tri-

umph for the big men as Ne-

braska eventually conquered
Iowa State, 21 to 7, Saturday
at the Husker Memorial Sta-

dium.
Iowa State's remarkably

stout defense and one Cyclone
surprise left the proud Corn-huske- rs

with a 7-- 7 tie at in-

termission in a Big Eight
contest played on 93 degree
weather.

yards to score. Versatile Dick
Limerick kicked the extra
point for the Iowans with 4:47
left.

Nebraska quickly marched
23 yards to their 44 after the
kick-of- f, but with time runn-
ing out, Claridge was dumped
behind the line twice attempt-
ing the long pass before inter-
mission.

Penalties and poor Husker
pass defense aided the Cy-

clone first half showing. Ne-

braska was penalized 86 yards
in the first half.

one more yard and starter
Bob Hohn knifed over right
tackle for pay dirt. Rudy

ate a scoring drive In the un-

seasonable heat, but Nebras-

ka used a Cyclone fumble to
jump to a 7-- 0 lead midway in
the first quarter. Dennis Clar-idg- e,

continuing his punting
pace of the early season, put
the visitors in the hole with a
53 yard kick to the State 11

yard line. pros-
pect Tommy Vaughn made
one of his infrequent miscues
and dropped a Ken Bunte lat-

eral at his own 10 yard stripe.

of 16:45. Larry Toothaker
maced eifihth and Stuart
Tucker was thirteenth. JackJohnson booted his seventh

straight placement of the sea
son and the Scarlet lead 7-- 0

with 7:54 left in the first
quarter.

Clay Stapleton's crew dom-- SMU Beats
Air Force

seemed stalled in their own
territory with a third and

Drake
Drake
Iowa Stale
Draketwenty-fou- r situation and for
Nebraskmer Omahan Steve Balkovec Drake

Many of these infractions
ocurred due to eager linemen
and personal fouls. Claridge
was dropped behind the line
three times for a total loss of
23 yards and was hampered

dropped back to punt. A start
led Husker defense then

A bruising defense by South-

ern Methodist University
broke a six-gam- e losing streak

mma- -

watched as the short snap

16:161
16:20
16:2"
16:35
1:3S
16:45
16:51
16:52
16:54
17:15
17:26
17:26
17:27
17:41
17:41
17:58
18:1?
18:24
18:26
18:27
18:38
18:42
18:421
19:28
18:28

1. Kraele
2. Riepe
3. Priohard
4. KuhlmRn
5. Raveling
6. Scott
7. Henderson
8. Toothaker
9. Byehlow

10. Rivers
11. TcKthmeyer
12. Eneboe
13. Tucker
14. VandeGarde
15. Rlppe
16. Walker
17. Anderson
18. Wendt
IS. Mills
20. Zeno
21. Stachour
22. Burroughs
23. Hannah
24. Gebo
25. Crook

on other patterns because ofwent to speedy Dave Hoover.
The 183 pound senior quarter over the last two years ana

knocked the Air Force Acadthe Iowa State rushing.
back weaved his way through

Nebraska
Drake
Drake
Iowa State
Iowa State
Nebraska
Iowa State
Iowa State
Drake
Iowa State
Nebraska
Nebraska
Iowa State
Iowa State
Iowa State,
Iowa State
Nebraska
Nebraska

Nebraska was a differenta dumbfounded defense 70
ball club in the second half.
The Huskers looked like their
advanced billing as they drove

Intramural Schedule
Today

Al Fields
84 yards for the go ahead
touchdown. Claridge again

ir-- "

Easti Kappa SUrma-- vs. Sigma Chd--

Center; Phi Delta Theta-- vs. Alpha sparked the drive with a
twisting 30 yard scamperTau Omega A N Club Smoker

The annual 'N' Club Smoker
West) Delta Tau Delta-- vs. Theta through the Cyclone secon-

dary. Willie Ross, who bet will be held Wednesday,
October 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Coliseum.

tered his last week's total
with 95 yards, gained 26 yards
on four carries during the
drive.

All freshmen and others in
terested are invited to attend.

All the coaches, 'N Club

emy from the ranks of the un-

beaten.
Air Force is Nebraska's

next foe.

Quarterback Danny Thom-

as's passing and John Richcy's
kicking provided much of the
Mustang offensive punch,
starting with a 26-ya- field
goal by Richey in the f i r s t
period after SMU recovered a
fumble.

Another Falcon fumble in
the second period began the
SMU touchdown drive, with
Thomas passing for 49 of the
68 yards.

Terry Isaacson, Air Force's
star passer, was relatively in-

effective as the Falcons com-
pleted only 8 of 24 passes fcr
86 yards. The most serious
Air Force threat ended abrupt-
ly in the second period when
Tommy Caughran intercepted
an Isaacson pass and ran it
back 70 yards.

r
members and NU varsity ath

The Husker comeback was
similar to the Minnesota
game with the Scarlet de-

fense limiting the Ames backs
letes will be in attendance.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

to 42 yards on the ground in
the second half. Nebraska pen
etrated deep in Iowa State
territory two more times,
capitalizing once. The first

Xi--

City Fields
NE: AROTC v. PM Delta Phi
NW: NROTC vs. Dents
SE: Play Boys vs. Unicorns

. SW: Phi Epsilon Kappa vs. Aggies

Taesday Schedule:

Ac Fields
East: Sigma Alpha Epsllon-- vs. Kappa

igma--

Center: Phi Gamma Delte-- vs. Sigma
Chl--

West: Phi Delta Theta-- vs. Alpha Tsu
Omega--

City Fields ,
NE; Twin Towers second floor vs.

Twin Towers eighth floor
NW: Twin Towers ninth vs. Twin

lowers tenth
SE: Delta Tan Delta-- vs. Theta Xi--

SW: Beta Theta Pi-- vs. Phi Kappa
Psd--

Athletes are reminded that
physicals are tonight at 7 p.m.
at Student Health. All who
haven't taken their physicals
must do so at this time. Fresh-
man basketball coach Bob
Gates especially reminds all
freshman basketballers to be
there.

f Ji si
' g Jiui - T-- '

WANTED

threat ended on the Cyclone's Male roommate, new apartment, washing
facilities. $37.50 'month. CaU

Student magicians, "strolling" accordion.
ists. and female vocal groups!! WK
HAVE JOBS WHICH PAY MONEY
FOR TALENTED PEOPLE! Turn In
names to Union Program Office.

11 yard line when Dave Thei-
sen 's field goal attempt was
wide.

Moments later Husker half-
back Kent McCloughan
showed old form, running 36
yards to the opposition's

wast " -

SMU s touchdown was by FOR SALE

Impala. exceptionally1958 Chevrolet
clean.

FOURTH DOWN SUCCESS Dennis Claridge starts to cut back of two confused Cyclone
defenders for Nebraska's second touchdown Saturday. Claridge rambled four yards on this
play from a fourth down situation. Rudy Pohnson provides last-minu- te interference.

three yard stripe and Clar-
idge punched the score over

John Roderick, a 9.4 s e c o n d
hundred track man who came
out for football only this year.
He made a two-yar- d run, and
Richey kicked the extra point.

PERSONALwith 10:20 left m the game
Ross garnered his first Husk
er points by running the two Statistic!

Are you going to the 1963 Community
Concerts? Tickets are on sale NOW
from your local campus representative.
Don't delay and miss four tremendous
shows.

pointer. AF 8MIT
17 10

149 138
86 93

4

First downs
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage
Passes

Kansas Falters Against Wyoming,
As Colorado Takes Big 8 Opener

Lloyd Voss and Larry Tom-linso- n,

and Tony Jeter led the
resurgent Husker defense in FOR RENTPasses Intercepted by 1 2

the second stanza. The Husk- Board it room, 2 students.
Punts
Fumbles lost 4 5
Yards penalized 35 52

$60month.
477'6604.er's successful ground attack

was helped by solid blocking
Tony Leiker faked a punt and from the backs themselves,

Rudy Johnson, Bob Hohnlobbed a screen pass to Gale
Sayers, who sprinted to the and Willie Ross all through
28. Eight plays and a filteen key blocks during the game

down in the first period. Kan-

sas State stopped four Colora-

do scoring threats in the first
half and led 7 to 0 at half-tim- e.

Texas, ranked third in the
country and mindful of t h i s

yard penalty later fullback
Armand Baughman plunged
over from the one with the
winning tally.

week's game with top-rank-

Oklahoma, warmed up with
Missouri marched 75 yards

with the opening kickoff and
continued to dominate the
game. Idaho did not pass the

The Jayhawks had to score
12 points in the fourth period
to win the game. Kansas
guard Greg Roth intercepted
a pass and ran it back 20
yards for a touchdown to
start the fourth-quarte- r rally.

The touchdown stopped the
Cowboy momentum, which
had carried them to a 21 to
7 lead in the third period.
Kansas scored another touch-
down on a 64-ya- march in
13 plays and allowed Wyom-
ing just nine running plays
after the Roth touchdown.

Apparently rememberi-
ng 1961 when Bob Devaney's
Wyoming team tied a power-
ful Kansas eleven 6 to 6. the

a 34 to 7 pasting of Oklahoma
State.

Tiger 21 until late in the last

All conference games went
as expected, although favored
Kansas had to overcome a 21

to 7 lead to finally subdue
Wyoming 25 to 21. After
games with Northwestern and
Arkansas, Missouri closed its

schedule with
an expected 24 to 0 breather
over Idaho.

Colorado rolled up 26 first
downs and 371 rushing yards
to defeat hapless Kansas State
21 to 7 in a battle of the Big
Eight cellarmates. Oklahoma
State, which opened the sea-
son with a 21 to 0 loss to
Southwestern Conference

Arkansas, played the
other favorite, Texas, and
saw little difference. Texas
won 34 to 7.

Oklahoma, rated number
one in the nation, had an
open date.

period against Missouri re Tt xas found itself behind for
serves. the .'irst time this season

when the Cowboys scoredGary Lane quarterbacked their touchdown in the first
2. Worried about exams, htJiP

No, about gutting old.

1. What's the matter, no appetite?

I have more important tilings
to think of than food.

period. r iiMissouri on its two long scor-
ing marches in the first half.
Monroe Phelps and Carl
Reese, also sophomores, got
much of the yardage.

Phelps scored first on a

Oklahoma coach Bu diWl-kinso- n

was an interested spec
Jayhawks went for broke on tator. Oklahoma, which was
their final winning touchdown. idle, plays Texas Saturday at

three-yar- d run, and Lane com Dallas's Cotton Bowl. Texas
has defeated the powerfulpleted the 79-ya- march withwan iourtn down ana sev
Sooners for four straighten to go on the Wyoming 47,
years.

OK NEW TIRES
Lifetime Guarantee

asasw !095
7.50-1-4 Nylon Tubelesu
i'hn Tax and RcraDpablr Tire

ttAND
Solich Hardship Try
Is Denied By Big 8 Igjl DO

YOU
and JohnFive conference athletes

have been granted another
Maynard Smidt,
Strohmeycr.

year of eligibility under the

an eight-yar- d pass to Jim
Waller, another sophomore,
for the second score.

Bill Leistritz kicked three
extra points and a 36-ya-

field goal. Second-strin- g quar-
terback Mike Jones ran
around right end for 13 yards
and the third Missouri touch-
down in the third period.

Colorado's speedy Bill Har-
ris scored all three Colorado
touchdowns in the first win for
Colorado's coach Eddie Crow-de- r.

Harris, a 198 pound senior
halfback from Hackensack,
N. J., carried 19 times for 103
yards. He buDed over twice
from short yardage in the
third quarter and ran 46 yards

BRAKE RELINE

12.95 UP

narosrup rule. Nebraska's KNOWFrank Solich was not one of
uuarwitrMi tip to z l -- an v.

fllfPdhr
S. You're kidding?

Not at all. I've reached a
milestone today. I'm 21. The
days of my youth have flown.

4. You should be celebrating
not brooding.

The age of responsibility
is upon me,

Front End
Alignment

The Big Eight faculty rep-
resentatives, in their quarter-
ly meeting Friday, also set
the dates for the pre-seaso- n

basketball tournament, indoor
track meet and wrestling
meet.

The basketball tournament
will be at Kansas City Munic-
ipal Auditorjum as usual on
December 26, 27, 28, and 30.

The indoor meet will be
held at the same location
February 28 and 29. The

6.95
Guaranteed Tip lo 1 Tear

for the last touchdown in the

That he bought life Insurance
on her life? Everyone knows
that a wife Is worth much more
han money but think of the

money It would take to hire a
cook, laundress, maid, seam-
stress, purchasingagent, nurse-mai- d,

chauffeur, decorator,
hostess Why, I think I'll send
my husband to that nice CML
man for Insurance on me!"

For information on "wife In-

surance" let us send you "How
Much is Your Wife Worth?"

them.
Solich, the 157-pou- sopho-

more halfback and kick re-
turn specialist, was injured
in the Minnesota game, and
conference rules state that a
man can be "red-shirted- "

(so-call- ed because a few
schools, Eke Mississippi, hold
out quite a few boys, for a
year but let them practice
with the team while wearing
red jerseys to distinguish
them from that year's team)
only if be is hurt in the first
game of the season.

Nebraska hoped to hold So-

lich out because the first two
games were ce

tilts.

fourth period.

Ed Danieley, Wildcat soph
Mud & Snow

OK RETREADSwrestling meet, at Oklahoma
omore quarterback, led Kan

jr.
State (Stillwater, Oklahoma),
has been set for March 13 and
14 rather than March 6 and 7.

sas Mate 80 yards in nine
plays for the initial touch

5. How come you're not ft memberX IP
Msjiy athletes (and other

students) take five years to
complete their schooling, so
"red-shirtin- does not usual-
ly rob an athlete of a year of
play.

Athletes allowed another

6. Relax. You can let Living
Insurance from Equitable tak
care of responsibilities. It can
provide for your family, your
mortgage, the kids' education
. . . even build a sizable
retirement fund for you.

Say, this is good spaghetti.

ot the Drama Club?

Already my father's
talking about my being
"elf --supporting." I see
responsibilities all around
me wife, children,
lawn, leaves.

6.70x15, 7.50x14 Tubeless Black.
Other Sizes Proportionately Low.

"

ntrntrmrim - ... 'J
DICK SIM0NS0N

SUITE 707
LINCOLN BUILDING

432-328- 9

Plus Tax and HorappaMn Tire
Add $2 for Whllrwall

WE ALSO CAP ALL COMPACT
- SIZE TIRES

HOUR CUSTOM CAPPINO
NO MONEY DOWN
PAY AS YOU RIDE

year are: Robert Case and
Richard Lindgren, Iowa State
baseball players; Carroll
Cape, Missouri track man;
James Estes, Missouri base-ba- ll

player; and Jimmie
Fields, Oklahoma sophomore
end.

Three Nebraska football
players who were out last
year were ruled eligible this
year. They are Duncan Drum,

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable
. ... ......i nr in(iirmot.,i. lw...a-

OPEN EVENINGS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Monday Through Friday 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Why Waif? Get Your Hoir Cut
By Appointment.

920 North 48th 434-341- 6

In The Hollywood Bowling Alley

Connecticut
Mutual Life
INSURANCE CQMEAN?.

; ' vaieer opponunities at t.quitablc, see your
I lacement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.

The EQUI1ABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, N. Y. 1963T. 0. HASS

West "O" 435-321- 1500


